
Unique Warehouse Space @ Morris Moor

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

13 Cochranes Road, Moorabbin, Vic 3189

3,727 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Mon 07-Jun-21

Property Description

INDUSTRIAL SPACES FROM 200sqm*-2,000sqm*
LARGE POWER & GAS AVAILABLE
NEW INNOVATIVE WORKPLACE COMMUNITY

Morris Moor is seeking expressions of interest for the historical mixed-use building and
previous manufacturing building at the redeveloped Philip Morris site. This is an iconic
Moorabbin site transformed; a place where culture and commerce connect. A new
neighbourhood to work, play, eat & drink.

With 10,000sqm* already committed to Clik Collective, Satara Australia & Infomedia, get in
touch to secure your place in this irreplaceable commercial opportunity.

On offer are unique industrial spaces from 200sqm* - 2,000sqm* with premium refurbished
Tenancies (in collaboration with Tenant's requirements).

These spaces are located on the Ground Floor of the manufacturing building located at 13-
15 Cochranes Road.

Building features:

* Large existing power supply
* High pressure gas supply on-site
* Great ambient temperature warehouse space
* Expansive industrial loading including recessed dock, on-grade RSD's and expansive
covered loading
* Direct access into the adjacent lifestyle precinct incl. Stomping Ground Brewery, The Light
Practice Yoga, Kids Club Childcare and much more to come
* Access from Cochranes Road via future stunning central lobby
* Rear loading access from Sullivan Street

The space would could suit industries such as laboratory, technology, e-commerce, art
gallery, recreation, artist studios & collaboration space, warehousing and distribution, light
manufacturing, etc.

Morris Moor is looking for unique businesses to join the growing list of tenancies who have
become part of this innovative workplace community.
Please call your preferred agent to arrange an inspection today.

NB: All areas and measurements are approximate. All prices are plus GST, unless
otherwise stated. All renders are subject to copyright.

*Denotes Approx.
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